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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Spoleto Festival USA Closes 41st Season with Concert from The 

Revivalists, Fireworks, and an Audience of 5,500 at the Wells Fargo 

Festival Finale at Middleton Place 

The 17-day Festival marked by critical acclaim and strong ticket sales 

June 13, 2017 (CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA) — The Revivalists headlined Spoleto 

Festival USA’s Wells Fargo Festival Finale at Middleton Place on Sunday, June 11, 2017, 

concluding the 17-day celebration of international performing arts. More than 5,500 people 

attended the Finale capping an outstanding 41st season held in Charleston from May 26 to June 

11. Following a record-breaking 40th season, this year’s Festival achieved ticket sales of more 

than $3.1 million and attracted an audience of over 61,000 total ticket holders to more than 160 

performances and events. Says General Director Nigel Redden: “After last year's celebratory 

season and the capstone production of Porgy and Bess, some questioned how we might ever top 

that. And while I knew 2016's programming would be a great challenge to follow, this year proved 

to be even more successful than imagined—with exciting premieres, strong reviews, enthusiastic 

audiences, and the second best box office returns in Festival history. There has been an 

overwhelmingly positive reception of this 41st season and I am so pleased."  

On May 26, the Festival mounted its mainstage opera, Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin, at the 

Charleston Gaillard Center. Directed by Chen Shi-Zheng and conducted by Evan Rogister, the 

production featured baritone Franco Pomponi and soprano Natalia Pavlova in featured roles. 
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About Pavlova, whose performance constituted her American debut, The Post and Courier wrote: 

“Beautiful and poised, she commanded the role, portraying the young Tatyana with just the right 

note of innocence and the older, married Tatyana with just the right note of experience.” Twelve 

University of North Carolina School of the Arts dancers performed choreography by Ruthy 

Inchaustegui with “lively Russian flair” (The Wall Street Journal). The production also introduced 

breakout Festival star Jamez McCorkle, who sang as Lensky and was heralded by The Wall 

Street Journal as delivering “exquisite pathos” and “capturing the audience’s attention” during his 

aria in Act Two. 

The US premiere of Vivaldi’s 18th-century opera Farnace earned nightly standing ovations from 

Dock Street Theatre audiences. This first fully staged production in the US was directed by Druid 

Artistic Director Garry Hynes, who, wrote Musical America, “…showed a keen sensitivity to the 

pacing of emotional contours in musical time.” Countertenor and returning Festival favorite 

Anthony Roth Costanzo, whose performance Musical America called “incandescent,” led the cast 

in the title role of Farnace and was one of the most-lauded performers of the season.  

Another opera received its US premiere: Luca Francesconi’s 2011 opera, Quartett. John 

Fulljames directed the show’s recent Royal Opera House run in London; he and Spoleto Festival 

USA’s Resident Conductor and Director of Orchestral Activities John Kennedy teamed up to 

mount the ROH’s provocative and challenging work at Charleston’s Memminger Auditorium. The 

work’s two performers, Adrian Angelico (who had performed with the Royal Opera) and Christian 

Miedl, “consistently brilliantly negotiated the theatrical twists of their roles…and executed 

Francesconi’s extravagant vocal writing with bravado” (Musical America). Heidi Waleson of The 

Wall Street Journal wrote, “The singers were superb…they held nothing back in their graphic 

seductions and brutal attacks.”  

Hynes remained busy this year—her company’s production of Waiting for Godot ran the span of 

the Festival, also at Dock Street Theatre. Druid’s interpretation of Samuel Beckett’s masterpiece 

received its US premiere on May 26, and as Broadway World stated, the production “tops 

Spoleto’s edgy theater lineup.” In a “Conversations With” discussion between Hynes and CBS 

News correspondent Martha Teichner (held at the Charleston Library Society as part of the 

Festival), Hynes revealed that when mounting this play, she had used Beckett’s personal 

manuscript with his notes in the margins. This made a lasting impression on theater goers and 

critics alike: “Instead of shying away from the script’s absurdism,” wrote Broadway World, “Hynes 

embraces it.”  
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Blind Summit Theatre, directed by Mark Down (who had provided puppetry for 2016’s production 

of The Little Match Girl), returned to the Festival with The Table, a hilarious one-puppet show. 

Emmett Robinson Theatre audiences roared throughout the 75-minute work: “Though the 

audience may never be entirely sure about what to expect next in this clever mash-up 

performance, we know we're in the absolutely talented hands of true wizards who put everything—

improv, puppetry, Old Testament refresher course and comedic brilliance—on the table” 

(Charleston City Paper). Festival theater offerings also included Murmurs, Aurélia Thierrée and 

Victoria Thierrée Chaplin’s journey into the surreal; Gabriadze Theatre’s “witty, sweet, and smart” 

(Charleston City Paper) marionette work Ramona; and Henry Naylor’s one-woman monologue, 

Angel. In the latter, actress Avital Lvova took center stage at the Woolfe Street Playhouse as 

Rehana, a Kurdish sniper who takes on ISIS to help gain control of her hometown in Northern 

Syria.  

Tap dancer and choreographer Ayodele Casel also illuminated the Woolfe Street stage in the 

world premiere of her solo work, While I Have The Floor. Casel’s production took audiences on a 

wild, rhythmic ride, exploring her own artistic evolution and that of tap dance itself; an extra 

performance was added to accommodate demand. Broadway World wrote, “But the big surprise 

here is Casel’s acting chops….Until you’ve witnessed While I Have The Floor, you probably 

haven't seen a tap-dance show that reaches an emotional peak. Now it's here, and Spoleto can 

be very proud of hosting its world premiere.”  

The robust 2017 dance series also welcomed several international companies to Charleston: 

Parisian duo Honji Wang and Sebastien Ramirez brought their unique blend of ballet, hip hop, 

contemporary dance, and martial arts to the Festival’s opening weekend—and opening 

ceremonies—while flamenco luminary María Pagés brought audience members to their feet with 

her company’s passionate production Yo, Carmen at the Gaillard. Israeli troupe L-E-V performed 

its intense and pulsing OCD Love at the Sottile Theatre, and Hillel Kogan (also hailing from Israel), 

marked his Festival debut with the pensive and humorous duet, We Love Arabs. Toward the 

Festival’s end, Brooklyn-based contemporary choreographer Andrea Miller and her company 

Gallim Dance returned to Charleston with Miller’s acclaimed work, W H A L E. In addition to their 

troupe’s performances, Company Wang Ramirez, L-E-V, Kogan, and Gallim each led a master 

class for the public.  

Physical theater group Compagnie XY also returned to the Festival this year with their work, Il 

n’est pas encore minuit…, bounding through Memminger Auditorium for six performances. 
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Charleston City Paper wrote, “The group moves in and out of sync for more than an hour, barely 

pausing to catch their breath before hurdling someone through the air to land on another’s 

shoulders….” Audience members both young and old enjoyed this exhilarating showcase of 

physical achievement, making it one of the Festival’s most popular performances of the season. 

For the second year, a Spoleto Celebration Concert held at the Charleston Gaillard Center 

combined musical offerings from the Festival’s history for a joyous program led by conductor Evan 

Rogister. In what Charleston’s Post and Courier labeled “a stunning showcase of talent,” audience 

members were treated to performances by the Spoleto Festival USA Orchestra, the Westminster 

Choir, and musicians from the Bank of America Chamber Music series, along with singers Jamez 

McCorkle, Krysty Swann, Franco Pomponi, Natalia Pavlova, and Charleston’s own Quiana Parler. 

Program highlights included Leonard Bernstein’s Symphonic Dances from West Side Story, “La 

ci darem la mano” from Mozart’s Don Giovanni, and Edmund Thornton Jenkins’s Charlestonia.  

The Westminster Choir, under the direction of the Festival’s Director of Choral Activities Joe Miller, 

filled the Cathedral Church of St. Luke and St. Paul for two concerts which included renditions of 

Brahms’s Three Songs, op.42, and music from the Sacred Harp and Ring Shout traditions. Miller 

also conducted the Westminster Choir—along with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra Chorus 

and the Spoleto Festival USA Orchestra—for the season’s grand choral-orchestral offering: 

Mozart’s Great Mass. 

The Bank of America Chamber Music series has long been considered the backbone of the 

Festival, and in 2017, the title was once again fitting. Audiences flocked to the Dock Street Theatre 

to hear what director Geoff Nuttall had planned, and the 11 programs—33 total concerts—expertly 

provided a broad range of eclectic selections, from baroque to contemporary. The season’s 

composer-in-residence, Jarosław Kapuściński, performed the world premiere of Side Effects, a 

duet of sorts for keyboard and video, created by aerial photographer Kacper Kowalski. This work, 

along with many others on the series, inaugurated the Festival’s new Hamburg Steinway piano, 

which arrived in Charleston in April following a successful campaigned supported by many 

generous donors. Also new to the chamber music series was the young Rolston String Quartet, 

winners of the 2016 Banff International String Quartet Competition, who during Spoleto Festival 

USA, “belied their youth with a dazzlingly polished and meticulously sculpted account of Ravel’s 

Quartet in F Major,” reviewed Musical America. “The sophisticated collective imagination of these 

musicians caused the audience to marvel, as another torch was passed.”  
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Pianists Stephen Prutsman and Pedja Muzijevic, well-known to Bank of America Chamber Music 

audiences, each performed outside the chamber music series as well. Prutsman composed an 

original score to accompany three early-20th-century silent films for a world-premiere program 

titled Cinema and Sound. The work was scored for a piano quintet, led by Prutsman and featuring 

four musicians from the Spoleto Festival USA Orchestra. Muzijevic’s program, Haydn Dialogues, 

was part of the well-received Music in Time series. Muzijevic presented four Haydn pieces 

interspersed with contemporary flavorings. John Kennedy hosted three additional Music in Time 

concerts at the Woolfe Street Playhouse. Program highlights included a Lou Harrison centennial 

celebration, John Cage’s Lecture on the Weather, and Encore/Da Capo by Luca Francesconi.   

The Festival kicked off with two outdoor concerts by NEA Jazz Master and iconic performer Dee 

Dee Bridgewater, who performed as part of the Wells Fargo Jazz series. Jazz fans also filled the 

scenic College of Charleston Cistern Yard to hear trumpeter Terence Blanchard featuring the E-

Collective, the Pedrito Martinez Group, and big-band ensemble, Butler, Bernstein & The Hot 9. 

Ahead of his concert on June 3, Blanchard spoke with jazz critic Larry Blumenfeld during one of 

two Jazz Talks that illuminated Blanchard’s career and the intersection of music and his ongoing 

fight for social justice. The Wells Fargo Jazz series also included Sofía Rei, the Charles Lloyd 

Quartet, and Evan Christopher’s Clarinet Road. 

The all-female string band Della Mae drew nearly 2,000 people under the live oaks at the College 

of Charleston Cistern Yard. Later in the Festival, ticket holders eagerly filled the Charleston 

Gaillard Center to hear Rhiannon Giddens, Grammy winner and Americana roots 

singer/songwriter, perform for one night only on June 9. Adam Parker of The Post and Courier 

wrote that her “delivery is extraordinary. She sings with passion and soul, and with penetrating 

artistry. She soars to the top of her big range with ease and possesses a rich tone that is 

irresistible…To my mind, Rhiannon Giddens is the most relevant American singer at work today.” 

Open to all members of the public, the video installation Slow Dancing ran nightly in Marion 

Square from May 27 to June 8. Created in 2007 by photographer David Michalek, three screens 

featured 43 dancers performing five seconds of choreography—slowed down to 10 minutes a 

piece. The result: a mesmerizing slow-motion portrait of bodies in motion, providing passersby a 

calming backdrop for an evening stroll or a free performance by some of the world’s most 

recognized dancers.  
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The 2018 Spoleto Festival USA will run May 25 to June 10. The 42nd season’s program will be 

announced in January. For more information about Spoleto Festival USA, please visit 

spoletousa.org or call 843.722.2764.  


